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ABSTRACT 
Objective: To compare the clinical efficacy of 2.5% non-heated sodium hypochlorite and 2.5% heated sodium 

hypochlorite as irrigation to control postoperative pain in single visit root canal treatment. 
Study Design: Comparative analytical study  
Place and Duration: Operative dentistry department of Liaquat University of Medical and Health Sciences, 

Jamshoro for 6 months duration from March 2017  to September 2017. 
Material and Methods: A total of 60 patients with single rooted maxillary and mandibular permanent teeth were 

randomly allocated into two groups. 30 patients were in group A and treated with non heated sodium hypochlorite 
solution and 30 patients in group B were treated with 2.5% heated sodium hypochlorite solution. In both groups, 
the level of pain was measured postoperatively after 48 hours by using Heft Parker visual Analog Scale of 10 and 
information was collected on Performa. 
Results: The average age of the patients was 28.62±6.06 years. There were 40(66.7%) male and 20(33.3%) 

female.  Pain was reduced in both groups but there were no significant difference in reduction of pain between 
groups (p=0.640). 
Conclusion: Severity of pain was not statistically significant between groups.  At 48 hours, Pain was reduced in 

both groups but there were no significant difference in reduction of pain between groups. Heated sodium 
hypochlorite to relieve postoperative pain, it should be new trend for recommendation for treatment of irreversible 
pulpitis in single visit root canal treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of RCT (root canal therapy) is to have a root 
canal structure free from damaging irritants; due to the 
residual microorganisms in necrotic pulps which cause 
persistent inflammation into the periradicular tissues and 
treatment failure [1, 2]. Remaining microorganisms after root 
canal treatment along with disinfection contribute 
significantly in the failure of endodontic treatment [3].There 
have been numerous steps made to decrease the amount 
of root canal microorganisms, together with the application 
of multiple instrumentation methods, irrigation schemes 
and intracanal medicines [3].NaOCl (Sodium hypochlorite) is 
most widely practiced root canal irrigant, which has both 
antibacterial & tissue dissolving characteristics [4, 5].  

Irrigation aids in debridement, lubricants which facilitate the 
negotiation of small canals and desicants which aid in 
drying before obturation. The files loosen and disrupt 
material within canals and remove dentin from the walls as 
shavings and the whole sludge is flushed out with an 
irrigant. Irrigation assists in removing all organic contents. 
Since Walker first recorded, the use of sodium hypochlorite 
(NaOCl) in 1936, which is a commonly recognized irrigant 
for root canal [6]. It functions primarily as a powerful 
antimicrobial agent & an efficient organic solvent for 
essential, necrotic and corrected cells [7-9] . Root canal may 
be accomplished utilizing two methods: first, therapy in 

several visits where accumulated bacteria are removed or 
inhibited from colonizing into root canal structure and intra-
canal medication during RCT ; and second, removal of the 
residual bacteria via confining them into a complete 3-
D obturation, completion of management in one root 
canal[10]. 
 Sodium hypochlorite heating amplifies tissue solubility 
and properties of debridement [11-12].Raising the 
temperature of low sodium hypochlorite solutions enhances 
their ability to dissolve tissues[13].Heated NaOCl solutions 
seem to enhance the dissolution capacity and effectiveness 
of their necrotic pulp tissue against E. faecalis cells [14]. 
 As limited research is done on clinical effect of 2.5% 
heated sodium hypochlorite to relieve postoperative pain, 
so if it is successful then it can set new trend for 
recommendation for treatment of irreversible pulpitis in 
single visit root canal treatment. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A comparative analytical study was done in Operative 
dentistry department of Liaquat University of Medical and 
Health Sciences, Jamshoro for 6 months duration from 
March 2017 to September 2017. Non probability purpose 
sample technique was used in this study. The study was 
conducted after taking the informed written consent. Total 
number of 60 patients were selected and divided into two 
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groups (A and B, each consist 30 Patients) on the basis 
randomization. Patients with single rooted maxillary and 
mandibular permanent teeth, tooth with irreversible pulpitis 
and patients with age 18-50 years were included in this 
study. Patients with teeth with periapical abscess 
(swelling), multi-rooted teeth, periodontal compromised 
teeth (mobility + excessive bone loss), children, pregnant 
women, mentally or physically handicapped patients and 
patients with history of diabetes were excluded in this 
study. Sample size using open Epi epidemiological 
calculator, the study being a clinical test standing the 
clinical efficacy of 2.5% non-heated sodium hypochlorite 
and 2.5% heated sodium hypochlorite as irrigation to 
control postoperative pain in single visit root canal 
treatment.  
 In Group A, after administration of local anesthesia 
containing 2% xylocaine with epinephrine 1:100000 in 1.8 
ml cartridge  (Medicain, korea) and isolation with rubber 
dam, access preparation was performed using #2 diamond 
round bur and #2 diamond fissure bur (Alphe dental 
diamond burs USA) in a high speed hand piece (Apple 
Dental). After location of canal orifice and determination of 
working length the canals was prepared with manual step 
back technique using NITI files during preparation irrigation 
was done with non-heated 2.5% sodium hypochlorite with 
disposable syringe, and root canal treatment was 
completed in single visit by obturation the canal with 
Guttapercha points (Meta biomade, Korea) and sealer 
(sealapex Sybron endo) with lateral compaction technique 
and tooth was restored with final restoration. 
 In Group B, same material and method was use as in 
group A, except the irrigation in which 2.5% Sodium 
hypochlorite was heated in the COFFEE CUP HEATING 
DEVICE at the temperature of 60oC, the temperature was 
measured with thermometer, then heated sodium 
hypochlorite was filled into the disposable syringe to irrigate 
the canal during cleaning and shaping after the follow up of 
48 hours we will check post-operative pain of the patient. In 
both groups, the level of pain was measured 
postoperatively after 48 hours by using Heft Parker VAS of 
10.( 0:no pain, 1-3 : mild pain, 4-7: moderate pain and 8-
10: severe pain )    A proforma printed with VAS was given 
to the patients to mark the level of pain during 48 hours .In 
case of severe pain medicine (ibuprofen-600mg/BD) was 
prescribed to the patient ‘with this restriction to not take any 
other tablet, and he/she was provided a contact number to 
contact with dentist immediately or he/she was explained to 
come to OPD without taking prior appointment. 
 Data of the study was analyzed by using the SPSS 
version 17. Mean and standard deviation was presented for 
the age and analyzed by independent sample t test. 
Frequency and percentage were computed for gender, type 
of tooth, severity of pain. The Chi-square test was used to 
compare the outcome between groups. P-value less than 
0.05 was considered as significant.      
 

RESULTS 
The average age of the patients was 28.62±6.06 years. 
Mean age was not statistically significant between groups 
as shown in figure 1. 
 
 

Figure 1: Comparison of Mean Age between groups 
 

 
There were 40 (66.7%) male and 20(33.3%) female. 
Gender distribution with respect to groups, maxillary, 
mandibular and type of tooth are presented in table 1.    
 

Table 1: Type of tooth, gender distribution, Maxilary and 
Mandibular with respect to groups. 

Variable Group A Group B 

Type of Tooth  

Premolar 10(16.67%)6(10%)   

Canine 10(16.67%)6(10%) 16(26.67%) 

Central incisor 10(16.67%)6(10%) 8(13.33%) 

Gender  

Male 21(35.00%) 19(31.67%) 

Female 9(15.00%) 11(18.33%) 

Maxilary 13(21.67%) 12(20.00%) 

Mandibular 12(28.33%) 18(30.00%) 

Pretreatment most of the patients (80%) had severe pain 
and 20% had moderate pain. Severity of pain was not 
statistically significant between groups.  At 48 hours, it was 
observed that 90% patients had no pain in group A and 
93.3% in group B while 10% pain was observed in group A 
and 6.7% was in group B. Pain was reduced in both groups 
but there were no significant difference in reduction of pain 
between groups (p=0.640). Comparison of pain between 
groups is shown in table 2. 
 

Table 2: Comparison of Pain between groups 

Time Pain 
Group A 
n=30 

Group B 
n=30 

P-
Value 

Pre 
Treatment 

 

No pain 
 

Mild 
 

Moderate 
 

Severe 

 

0(0%) 
 

0(0%) 
 

8(26.7%) 
 

22(73.3%) 

 

0(0%) 
 

0(0%) 
 

4(13.3%) 
 

26(86.7%) 

0.197 

At 48 
hours 

 

No pain 
 

Mild 
 

Moderate 
 

Severe 

 

27(90%) 
 

3(10%) 
 

0(0%) 
 

0(0%) 

 

28(93.3%) 
 

2(6.7%) 
 

0(0%) 
 

0(0%) 

0.640 
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DISCUSSION 
The objective of root canal therapy is to provide an 
atmosphere that irradiates infection in periapical tissues 
and promotes ordinary tissue reestablishment. Endodontic 
treatment is the option of therapy with or without periapical 
lesion for irreversible pulpitis with achievement levels of up 
to 98 times [15]. 
 RCT is a conventional dentistry treatment element 
and is conducted on most patients with achievement levels 
varying from 30 to 98%.[16] Studies have shown that most 
clinicians finish their RCT on various trips. [18-19] However, 
over 70 percent of colleges in all geographical fields and 
numerous scientists have been advocating a single-visit 
RCT over the last few centuries.[16-17] 
 After initiation of (RCT), postoperative suffering is one 
of the main complications. It has several triggers including 
anxiety, preoperative pain, level of personal pain, 
remaining pulp tissue, periapical tissue mechanical and 
chemical discomfort.[20] The study revealed that only 12.8% 
of dentists surveyed believed that necrotic paste bones 
could be effectively handled in one trip. They believed that 
one root canal therapy trip should be recommended for 
essential pulp and instances of instant peri-radicular 
surgery only. [21] However, in another study, 86 percent of 
postgraduate endodontic programs managers indicated 
that non-surgical one-visit therapy was component of their 
program centered on favourable findings that indicated no 
distinction in treatment problems or achievement levels 
relative to teeth handled in various visits.[22] In addition, 
they anticipated that one-visit therapy behavior would 
enhance.. 
 Most of the nurses (80%) had serious suffering in the 
current research pretreatment and 20% had mild suffering. 
Results of the Alonso-Ezpeleta et al study [23] indicate that 
although 7-17 %  of patients reported no POP at any 
moment, strikingly, 83 people encountered some amount of 
pain throughout the week following root canal therapy. This 
proportion of cases experiencing pain is highly recorded in 
literature[24-25]. Taking into account that 1 and 2 rates of 
suffering (soft sensation) are only "postoperative 
discomfort," this must be known. Furthermore, the shift in a 
subject's behavior due to the particular recognition and 
position obtained from participating in an inquiry, may 
cause nurses to overrate their pain rates. Considering pain 
level up to 2, only 36 percent of patients stated pain. This 
outcome is in consensus with that of Gondimet al.[26-27], 
who used two irrigation methods to compare post-
endodontic pain and recorded 34 digit pain following 4 
hours. After 24 hours, Ng et al.[27] recorded a incidence of 
40% postoperative discomfort. A study of postoperative 
endodontic suffering, however, revealed a broad variety of 
injury rates from 3% to 58%.[24]. 
 This outcome was similar to 54.2 points obtained at 1 
day postoperative evaluation by Oginni and Udoye in 2004, 
but the small distinction could be due to the distinct pain 
ranking scale (mental pain ranking scale) used by Oginni 
and Udoye.[27]“El Mubarak and coauthors, 2010 using a 
visual analog scale of 1-4, came at a serious pain 
incidence of 9.4 times at 1 day postoperative compared to 
0% postoperative severe pain in this study.[28] The 
incidence of substantial discomfort (mild to serious pain) of 
17.8 percent, is greater than 10–15.6 percent from other 

studies.[29,30] This distinction could be ascribed to the more 
comprehensive scale of global pain assessment used in 
this research than the mental pain ranking scales used in 
those other research. Furthermore, these previous surveys 
did not have obviously described requirements for 
incorporation and rejection or thorough debate of the type 
of debridement process used in their research.[29, 16] 
 Severity of suffering between organizations was not 
statistically important.  It was noted at 48 hours that 90% of 
cases had no suffering in band A and 93.3% in team B, 
whereas 10% of pain was noted in band A and 6.7% in 
class B. Pain in both communities was decreased, but 
there was no important distinction between organizations in 
pain decrease (p=0.640). A 2008 research found the 
prevalence of postoperative discomfort after rootcanal 
therapy to be between 3% and 58%.[6] Numerous trials 
were undertaken to match the incidence and seriousness 
of postoperative discomfort after one and two-visit 
endodontic therapy of both essential and non-vital, single 
and various shaped bones. Roane who discovered that the 
incidence of suffering was smaller in the final tour cluster 
(15.2%) relative to the two tour cluster (31.2%).[27] Soltanoff 
recorded 64% incidence of post-obturation suffering in one 
tour and 38% incidence of discomfort in two encounter 
endodontics.[30] 
 Pain awareness is a extremely personal and varying 
practice modulated by various physical and psychological 
factors.[31] Many variables other than the laboratory method 
influence pain disclosure. Furthermore, pain measurement 
is fraught with many risks and error opportunities.[32] A 
Visual Analog Scale (VAS) has been used in this research 
to assess pain. A correctly constructed VAS is a credible 
ratio scale for natural pain and unpleasantness 
assessment. [33]  
 

CONCLUSION 
Severity of pain was not statistically significant between 
groups.  At 48 hours, Pain was reduced in both groups but 
there were no significant difference in reduction of pain 
between groups. Heated sodium hypochlorite to relieve 
postoperative pain, it should be new trend for 
recommendation for treatment of irreversible pulpitis in 
single visit root canal treatment 
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